
WI; Ott. 12, Frederick, d. 21'101 
1/28/7e 

Mr. Joseph P. Ac Eahon, Supervising SA 
FBI 
701 eeyola Ave. 
New Orleans, ea. 70013 

Dear 

by attorney, er. Jim Losear, has sent me a copy of your letter to him dated 1/23/73. 
nbu delayed any response for two times the period pereitted by the Acts under which we made the ieformation raeueet. Yeu failel to notify uo of tee need for oore unlesii 1 au (else:axe of a eettor. ead in thu end you appear to resort to ma:antics in order to refuse coepliance. 
Your first pnraeraph is correct in ntating that the request is for 411 records, including; "of en;; distribution of those records." 
Having stated the raeueet correctly you thee ele.ear to resort to what in ey exper-ience is a otaadard PeI device for ovaa ion. and L  ecea to nageaet ttat evaeion is an illegal act. 

Firut yoga apoly a li.ait the exact mcanin; of which is not stated, "There ar' two mein filen...which pertain to 	Weisberg." MY request is not limited to whatever you wage by "male files. It ircludos AL records of Au; nature or source gin: wherever or however filed. They can be minor flier. Teey cnn be what you call "do not file" files. They eau ba what you call "inteenal security" files, even "treason." 
You have many individual files under a wide variety of identifications. From my asoociations in Dee erleans and elsewhere in the territory of the New erleans iield Office you can have me under "Racial Mattere-Boebing." If you have a desigeation for pot smokers, you uiay even find records of me there. You will find MB in your files of clippings, as you will in files relatin;; to in Garrison and what was called in hew Orleans his "probe." acquaintances and associations in stow erleens include persona I have every reason to believe were of interest to your office, whether or not that was a proper interest. 
Becauee my work in New Orleans involves an Interest in somo of its agents I do ask that you abandon these devices and do what lawful behavior requires of you, make a search in good faith and with due diligence of those files that are indexed and those that the GAO has recently r...ported are not covered by normal indices. 
Please don't forget the files on Warren Concision and Garrison witnesses. 
During the days of the Garrison adventure there were meetings in the NO 10. iron some of the accounts they Light be described as festive occasions. In addition to the 3.As there were other participants. These other participants ramrod from the late David Verrie to reporters. It ::.ay not be known to the FBI but some of your guests were not exactly what you eight consider "secure." My files include reporter's notes on such gatherings and the discussions that were enjoyed by the participants, the FBI and its guests. So I again ask that on this round you do as you should have done to begin with, make a good-faith search for all records. Another sueeeetion is that you not overlook your files on finks. 
In your secon4aragraph you refer to one "main" fil that"coacerns" my civil suit, C.A. 75-1996. You also refer to the second "main" file as "regarding records of the assassination of President John P. Kennedy and others." Of the former you state what is not true, that I have all the information in it. Of the second you say what is contradicted by Fee he, that it "is beeng eroceseed" under POI' P.A. Those records are all,.:geti to haveya", 	 -✓ 



some NO A; King aseaseinetion resorts were provided to we. sot ale. Levier this taring 
of a stipulation requeuted by the FIJI as an alto native to fil_in6 a Vaughn v, AOStill 
inventory the Fei was required to give ee a list of all the relevant files in certain field offices of which sew Orleans wan one. Instead, rem what the ?DI iaforeed me, it 
provided no with no list of any kind, no record of copies it did not provide, and claimed 
it provided only what hoe not been provided fron Fel U files. The sew Orleans rveorde 
4  have include directions from Ito that certain investigations be coudected. What was 
provided does ant include the results of such investigations. I have difficulty believing 
that the orders of nq were not followed in Now orleans. I also have examined certain Fei 
materials relating to Aew urleans that were not provided by the 3I. I have received no 
record relating to the inventieations of nuch materials. To facilitate a belated search 
for all that/you continue to withhold I give you one illustration. 

There is a map of hew Orleane that is attributed to Apii James Larl Ray. A number of 
locations are marked on it. When I exaeined it, which wee after it had been dieted for 
fingerprints, part of thin map wan messing. I made 8=0 investigation of the locations 
marked on that map. I not only cannot Imagine the dauntless rill not investigating all the 
locations marked on that map 4 I cannot conceive of its not having had any interest in 
some of the locations. 

Now if you have provided me with the results of any such investigations, please be 
kind enough to provide me with the references. I have all the records that I was told 
came free the SO 10 files :separately and oeactly as I received then. I can find each 
section and each serial witnout difficulty. 

There ere not the only locations that should have been invostigatee. There also ire 
peesons who should have been investigated. I recall the reluctance of the NO FG to inquire 
into none of these ye-sons. I also find no refesonce of any kind to others who wore pro-
bable suspects of one kind or another. Sore of theses might be in internal security or 
racial 0/atter files and others of similar content. 

In abort you have not come/lea ith the reeeeste in e.e.75-1ie6 =A I would like 
you to nou. I also would like what I have not been provleee, a list of all eeu files 
searched and of all thoen sent to leeahineton under thin nit. If the seecration of what was supeosedly provided foam He files wee made in New Url ans, then you have woreeheets 
and similar records that are relevant and I would also lice for alreoses of ceeceevg. 
These also would coy stitute a kind of inventory. 

Then you tell no that some JFK aseeseination records ere available in the Feel 
reading rocm, an you do in your third paraerpah, you are deliberately/refueing to comply. I did not have to be told that soma expurgated records are availabe in the reaeing room. 
A week: before your letter quectionz of this nature wore litigated. The FAI lost and did not 
appeal. I am not required to ec to the FBI rending ream. You are repired to erovtdo 
copina, not irrelevant referrals. 

Your misrepresentatuoa in thin is extensive, significant and cannot be innocent. You actually represent that every NO FO record is duplicated in a single pert of eel te4 its central files. This is false in more ways that ono. All lie films are not in central files and all Fes have records they do not send to Washington. These are way elome of the 
reasons I addressed separate requests to the NO FO. 

It is not your function or your right to state what is or is not "readily available" to me elsewhere, as at the FBI reading room. In fact nothing is "readily available" to 
me there, whether or not you are aware of this and the reasons for it. I believe it is your function to ceeply wile' my information reelests from the e0 FO filch and to do it promptly 
and in coed faith, as the Acts provide. I hope it is not asking too ruch to ask that you please do thin now. 



The volume of records provided by de ie so Neat • believe it 13 not impoeaible 

that in proceseine them control over contents eay not be complete. Alec, none of those 

engaged in the processing are no longer in Washington. I therefore let you know that I 

was provided with some internal records that include orders that my in/Creation requests 

not be complied with, requests that go back to 1966. Other records reflect plans for 

ateps to be taken against me. in one instance the word "stop" was used. 

In 1969 I wrote the Attorney General to report that I had been informed of what 

I regarded as improper acts by agents and of intrusions into my life an work. Without 

checking old files I cannot be certain that 1  informed the ettorney 4eneral of the 

source of these reports to me. I did have the New Orleans Field Office in mind. I do 

have a copy of the referral to the Director for an investigation. I do not have the 

results or any other New Orleans records relating to this or to the reasons for the 

reports being made to ce. 

It may also facilitate your belated search to know that in and around New urleans I 

was in association with narcotics and criminal informants. 

I do not believe that the BO tO requires any help from me in making a conscientious 

search of all rolevant record. under all requests, both FRIA and PA. However, if you 

believe otherwise, please ask me for whatever information you say require. It would save 

time if you have any such questions if you send the= direetle to cc. er. heaar is not 

in s poritica to reseond to them. He would have to foreare your letter to ms. 

i helve just reread your letter. I do eot find it to otatu that you have coaplied 

with my Pe request. Your letter is phrased to nu, rest this but it fallu short of 

stating it. I am confident that even in what may be in the reedine ream you have not 

provide& what is required to be provided to me under the terms of PA. Also, :A requires 

that some records that are provided to reqeeuters not bo provided to others. -erioe to th
e 

deposit of the last Jt( releases Le,. eesar reminded the Department of this an that I 

had not waived my reghts under that Act. Laat sumo r, when the 3ureau did provide a 

smattering of its records, I also notified it of this in writiug, particularly beeause 

Ivrea of these records were total febrieatlona. li you have not been hemmed of it 1 

also provided proofs of th. infideaity to fact oa Spears of these records. 

Sincerely, 

Jerold AsisNazz 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File  No. 

701 Loyola Avenue 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70113 

January 23, 1978 

Mr. James H. Lesar 
Attorney at Law 
910 Sixteenth Street, N.W. 
Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20006, 

Dear Mr. Lesar: 

I have received your letter dated January 1, 1978, 
which enclosed an affidavit bearing Mr. Harold Weisberg's 
notarized signature. You requested all records of the 
New Orleans, Louisiana, Division of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation on or pertaining to Mr. Weisberg, and records 
of any distribution of those records. 

There are two main files in the New Orleans 
Division which pertain to Mr. Harold Weisberg. One concerns 
the civil suit Harold Weisberg versus U. S. Department of 
Justice (USDOJ), civil action #75-1996. The other main file 
concerns Mr. Weisberg's request regarding records of the 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy and others, which, 
as you are aware, is being processed pursuant to the provi-
sions of the Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts (FOIPA) 
at FBI Headquarters, Washington, D.C. Mr. Weisberg presently 
possesses the information in both these FBI files, which are 
available at FBI Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 

The only other references to Mr. Weisberg in the 
files of the New Orleans Office of the FBI are in regard to 
the assassination of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy at 
Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963. This information was 
previously processed under FOIPA legislation and released at 
Washington, D.C. It is available to public scrutiny in the 
Reading Room at FBI Headquarters, Washington, D.C., or copies 
may be obtained from that location at the cost of ten cents 
per page. 



By: 

It appears that either Mr. Weisberg presently 
possesses the information contained in the New Orleans records 
or it is readily available at FBI Headquarters, Washington, 
D.C. The processing of these records has been accomplished at 
Washington, D.C., as required by the Code of Federal Regula-
tions, Section 16.57(c). FBI Headquarters has been notified 
of these facts. 

Very truly yours, 

FRANCIS M. MULLEN, JR. 
Special Agent in Charge 

JOSEPH P. MC MAHON 
Supervisory Special Agent 
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